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Summary 
The words health and well-being are frequently usecl in common parlance, whether singly, together 
or in the reverse orcler, thus betraying a certain confusion as to their meanings ancl an overlapping of 
the concepts intencled. Both terms are used to advertise and promote products widely used by 
humans, as well as the spas and beauty farms popular with the growing numbers of people intere
sted in looking after their bodies and looks and in changing their lifestyles. How should we regard 
the seemingly consumeristic perception that marks the industrialised world and higher-income popu
lations within the wider context of a world in which the best intentions of governments and interna
t ional organisations bave so far fai led to narrow the health gap between indi viduals, communities 
and nations - especially the developing countries? 
lt is not easy to answer this question or to piace the topic of this international congress, dermo
cosmetology, in its proper perspective . lt was therefore decided first to clarify the meaning of the 
terms health and well-being and their relateci determinants and indicators, and then to attempt to 
understand how the science of cosmetics can be considered as one of them. Reference will thus be 
made to the World Health Organization (WHO), to the NationaJ Health Pian for Jtaly (PNS, 2003-
2005) and to sources of data on the population and on the consumption of products used widely by 
humans. 

Riassunto 
La salute e il benessere sono richiamati frequentemente nel parlare comune, singolarmente o insie
me in sequenza diversa, denotando una incertezza di significati e una sovrapposizione di contenuti . 
I due termini li ritroviamo nei messaggi pubblicitari e promozional i di prodotti di largo consumo 
umano, di ambienti termali e beautyfarm che destano positi vamente l ' interesse di quella fascia cre
scente di popolazione sensibile al la cura della propria persona, a migliorare l' aspetto, a modificare 
il comportamento e gli stili di vita. Questa visione a prima vista di consumismo, che caratterizza il 
mondo industrializzato e le popolazioni a maggior reddito, come si pone nel contesto mondiale in 
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cui, nonostante gli intendimenti de i governi e de lle Organizzazioni internazionali, è ancora enorme 
la di sparità esistente ne llo stato d i salute e di benessere delle persone, delle comunità e de i paesi, 
soprattutto quelli in via di svi luppo? 
Il rispondere a questa domanda e l' inquadrare il tema assegnato ne l! 'ambito di questo congresso 
internazionale, dedicato all a cosmetologia dermatologica, non è stata cosa semplice. Dapprima è 
sembrato opportuno chiarire il significato di salute e di benessere , dei re lativi de terminanti e indica
tori, e poi comprendere come questi p0ssano essere influenzati dai cosmetic i. Così, pensando a un 
possibile percorso, ho ritenuto utile far ri fe rimento all ' Organizzazione Mondiale della San ità (OMS), 
al Piano Sanitario Nazionale (2003-2005), a quelle fonti di dati sulla popolazione e sui consum i di 
prodotti di largo impiego umano e ciò per inquadrare il ruolo dei cosmetic i, facendone un esame cri
tico soprattutto per evidenziare eventuali aspetti insoluti, non adeguatamente regolamentati oppure 
non attuati e tali da poter disattendere le legittime aspettative dei consumatori in termini d i qualità, 

e fficacia e sicurezza. 
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A BRIEF LOOK AT THE HISTORY 
ANO EVOLUTION OF THE 
CONCEPT OF HEALTH 

The World Health Organization (WHO) ( I) in its 
1948 statute defined health as "a state of com
ple te physical, mental and social well-being and 
not merely the absence of disease or infirmity". 
lt was not until 1977 that the organisation laun
ched a policy for the development and promo
tion of health as a fundamental human right. The 
International Conference on Health Care held in 
Alma Ata on 6- 12 September l 978 recognised 
that the "attainment of the highest possible level 
of health is a most important world-wide social 
goal whose realisation req ui res the action of 
many other social and economie sectors in addi
tion to the health sector". The same Conference 
cal led for the foundation of a New lnternational 
Economie Order with the aim of promoting and 
protect ing the health of the people and contribu
ting to a better quality of life and to world 
peace.The WHO at that time considered health 
as a fundamental social target that governments, 
in ternational organisations and the entire world 
community should be able to attain by the year 
2000, in a spirit of social justice, commun ity 
partic ipation , cooperation between the different 
sectors and through the promotion of essential 
levels of primary health care and socia! welfare. 
T he WHO also called for a better use of the 
world 's resources, a considerable part of which 
were already being spent on armaments and 
military conflicts . Twenty-five years late r the 
scene is sadly unchanged, except that today's 
context is more dramatic and extreme, as well as 
without hope of effective short-term solutions . 
Ten years later, in the Ottawa Charter for Health 
Pro motion of 1986, the WHO refined the defini-
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tion of international policies for the promotion 
of health ', endowing them with new meaning. 
Heal th was considered both a fundamenta l 
human right and a major social investment. Th is 
was based on the conviction that government 
policies to promote health through the integra
tion of socia! and economie development, if 
implemented effectively in the short term could 
produce economie benefits in the long term. The 
fondamenta! pre-requisites for health were iden
tified as peace, incarne, food and shelter, educa
tion, a stable eco-system, susta inable resources 
and their proper use , socia! justice, and equity. 
The areas in which immediate action was called 
for, before 2000, were identified as a) women's 
health; b) food and nutrition; e) tabacco and 
alcohol ; d) supportive environments . But the 
health challenges for the future were illustrateci 
as being: 
• ensuring a fair distribution of resources, even 

in difficult economie situations; 
• creating and maintaining living conditions 

favourable to health ; 
• promoting cooperation and the development of 

operational a lliances between countries in mat
ters of peace, human rights, social j ustice, eco
logy and worldwide sustainable development; 

• strengthening cooperation between a li levels 
of organisations with responsibility in health 
matters in each country: 

• ensuring equal access to health benefi ts gene-
rateci by the advance of health technology. 

In March 1998 the WHO 's Generai Assembly 
launched the "Health-for-all pol icy for the 
twenty-first century'', to be impl emented 
through re levant regional and national policies 
and strategies, in recognition of the fact that 
" improving the health and well-being of people 
is the ultimate aim of economie and social deve
lopment" . However, the published versi on , 

1 The 011a11•a Charter ide111ijìed jil'e i111er-re/a1ed splieres of action: I ) IO bui Id healthy public policy; 2) ro creare supportive 
physical and socia/ em-iro11111e111s IO enable people ro /ead liealtliy !il'es and hal'e equa/ access IO goods and services; 3) to 
deve/op persona/ skills; 4) ro stre11gtlie11 co111111u11ity actio11; 5) to re-orielll health services. 
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entitled Health 21, was addressed only to the 
European Region2

; in it the WHO listed 21 
objectives for health3 intended to promote the 
attainment of a better qual ity of life for the citi
zens of each State in the early years of the 
twenty-first century. 
The FAO also set targets aimed at addressing 
worldwide problems that undermine global 
health, identifying challenges for the future: 
1) to reduce the number and percentage of peo

ple afflicted by hunger and malnutrition; 
2) to accelerate the expansion of food produc

tion in low-income countries with food short
fall s; 

3) to preserve and protect natural resources; 
4) to achieve equa! treatment for rural popula

tions; 
5) to strengthen the positions of developing 

countries in world trade; 
6) to attain food safety forali. 
The determinants of health are thus numerous 
and inten-elated, and include the entire range of 
persona!, socio-economie and environmental 
factors that determine the state of health of indi
viduals or populations. They are heavily influen
ced by business and corporate interests, as well 
as by those of non-governmental and commu
nity organisations. The speed with which chan
ges occur shapes today's world in terms of tech
nology, ecology and socia) and economie fac
tors. The increased interdependence in interna
tional relations and cooperation is flanked by 
increasing conflicts of economie, ideologica! 
and military interests. 
Good health as the prerequisite for well-being 
and quality of life has become the benchmark 
against which to measure the reduction in 

poverty, the promotion of socia! cohesion and 
the elimination of discrimination. 
Poverty is one of the leading causes of ili health 
and of the Jack of socia! cohesion. In the 
European Region of the WHO, approximately 
one third of the populations of the eastern part of 
the region , about 120 million people, li ve in con
ditions of extreme poverty. Data on infant mor
tali ty reveal significant differences between the 
western and eastern parts of the Region: the 
figures range from 3 to 43 deaths for every thou
sand live births respectively, while life expec
tancy at birth varies between 79 and 64 respecti
vely. 
These last examples enable us to conclude that 
health is poorer in those countries or regions that 
are unable to guarantee adeguate incarne forali, 
where national socia! systems have fai led , even 
collapsed, and where natural and human resour
ces have been badly managed. 
Today 's ills also tend to blur stili fu rther the 
meaning of health as a global concept, produ
cing instead a generai state of insecuri ty and 
anxiety regarding the future, which in peoples 
and individuals can cause visible signs of ill
humour, with potentially dramatic consequen
ces. Some of these ills are: 
• poverty; 
• hunger and malnutrition; 
• widespread violence, particularly against chil

dren; 
• environmental pollution in ali its different and 

damaging forms, the remedies for which, 
where implemented, will take effect only in the 
future; 

• the graduai using-up of resources; 
• war and ten-orism; 

' For the WHO, Europe covers ali the rerrito1)> from Greenland in rhe North ro the Mediterranean in rhe So11th and as far as 
the Pacific coast ofthe Russian Federation in the East, and comprises 51 nations a11d 870 million people . 

' These were: 1- Solidarity for hea/th in the European Regi011; 2 - Equity in health; 3 - A healthy start in /ife; 4 - Hea/th of 
young people; 5 - Hea/thy aging; 6 - lmproving menta/ healrh; 7 - Reducing co111111u11icable diseases; 8 - Reduci11g 11011-co111-
municable diseases; 9 - Reducing injury from violence and accidems; IO - A healthy and safe physical e11viron111e111; 11 -
Healthier living; 12 - Reducing harmfrom a/coho/, drugs ami tabacco; 13 - Settingsfor health; 14 - Multisectora/ respo11-
sibility for health; 15 - An integrated health sector; 16 - Promoting quality care; 17 - F1111di11g health services and al/oca
ting resources; 18- Developing human resourcesfor health; 19 - Research anc/ knowledgefor hea/th; 20 - Mobilising parr
nersfor health; 21 - Policies and srraregies ro achieve healthfor ali. 
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• mass migration, including illegal migration; 
•modem scourges such as AIDS, SARS , avian 

influenza and diseases now making a come
back , such as malaria and tubercolosis. 

Politica! , economie , health , socia! , cultura!, 
environmental, biologica! , behavioural and 
lifestyle factors can ali thus either promote or 
damage health in individuals and in populations. 
We shall now examine the extent to which these 
factors influence well-being, as defined by the 
WHO in 1948. 

WELL-BEING AS THE ULTIMATE 
AIM OF HEALTH 

Although the term well-being is used daily in 
varying circumstances and expressions, most 
people probably do not understand its real mea
ni ng. The Italian dictionary (published by 
Treccani) defines it as "a happy state of health 
and of physical and mora! strength" (2). Its 
opposite state of " ill-being" is less easy to defi
ne, being manifest in various situations, man
ners ancl symptoms, ali of them damaging to the 
health of ali and to environmental integrity. 
The Foreword has attempted to present a holistic 
understanding of health , but also a spiritual 
d imension , if we think of the scruples and 
responsibilities of ali those - ind ividuals, 
governments, institutions - whose actions may 
have positive or negative implications for the 
health of single individuals or society as a 
whole. 
Health is a resource for everyday !ife, in other 
words a means that can permit people effecti
vely to lead a productive !ife in persona!, socia! 
and economie terms, as well as to take decisions, 
real ise their aspirations, contro! their circum
stances, satisfy their needs, adapt themselves to 
the environment or change it , put aside adequa
te free time, in other words, to reach that state of 
("complete": WHO, 1948; "happy"; Treccani 
Italian dictionary) physical, menta! and socia! 
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well-being to which we ali essentially aspire. 
Thus, well-being is the goal. 
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The reasons for perplexity concerning the achie
vement of this goal are numerous, according to 
whether one considers an entire population or an 
individuai, a continent or the pol itical-economic 
conditions of developing countries , or simply 
the socia! circumstances of individuai persons. 
It may help to recali some of the causes of "ill
being", with part icular reference to a westerni
sed society such as our own: some of these may 
constitute health risks for the community, such 
as: 
• environmental factors associated not only wi th 

pollution but also with persona! habits, incor
rect behaviour and ab use in generai , a li of 
which may lead to concentrations of toxic ele
ments in the environment and in consumer pro
ducts or other articles that may come into con
tact or be ingested by humans and which, 
unless they are easily and promptly eliminated, 
tend to accumulate in the body; 

• the assumption of particularly reactive sub
stances that may lead to the formation of free 
radicals or of other toxic substances, such as 
carcinogenic nitrosami nes; 

• deficiencies in essential mineral s and vitamins 
or other nutritional factors resulting from 
incon-ect dietary habits; 

• physical, chemical or biologica! stress of var
ying kinds; 

• the abuse or improper use of consumer goods; 
• products that are badly formulated or not pro-
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perly preserved either during production or 
when in use . 

OETERMINANTS ANO INOICA
TORS OF A STATE OF HEALTH 
ANO WELL-BEING 

The European Commiss ion (3) defines the 
determinants of health as: "persona) behav iour 
and lifes tyle; influences within communities 
which can sustain or damage health; living and 
working conditions and access to health servi
ces; and generai socio-economie, cultura! and 
environmental conditions." 
T he state of health of an individuai or of a popu
lation can be described and/or measured at any 
given moment against an identifiable standard , 
which normally uses heal th indicators. For Italy, 
these are listed in Table I , which uses data for 
individuai countries supplied by the WHO (4). 
W ith regard to well-being in the United States, 
the Federai Interagency Forum on Aging
Related Statistics published a document entitled 
"Older Americans 2000: Key Ind icators of Well
Being". The report covers Americans of 65 
years and over - a section of the population that 
is fas t expanding, in para i le i with the lo nger !ife 
expectancy (5) . 
The 3 1 indicators considered are d ivided into 
five groups: 
• Population. Account is taken of the increasing 

numbers of persons aged over 65 , as well as of 
those over 85 , especia lly women, of the high 
percentage of women living alone because 
they are e ither unmarried or widows, and of 
changing patterns of racial and ethnic compo
sition. 

• Economics. Although poverty has been redu
ced, sections of the population with scarce 
financial resources stili remain. 

• Heath status. The increased life expectancy 
means not only a longer !ife, but also an 
increase in the risk of certain d iseases, espe-
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cially cardiovascular d iseases, and chron ic 
conditio ns such as arthritis, hypertensio n, 
memory impairment, d isability and depres
sion. 

• Health risks and behavio ur. These include 
socia! re lations, physical activities, sedentary 
lifesty le, dietary habits, vaccinat ions, violence 
and crimes wh ich involve a higher percentage 
of individuals aged over 64. 

• Health care. Expenditure for health services is 
c losely linked to the degree of old people's dis
ability, with substantial differences between 
those between 65 and 69 years and those of 85 
and over. Care in the home and in homes for 
the aged are included in these indicators. 

The indicators of well-being naturally depend 
on the state of health of ind ividuaJs and of popu
lations and , in any case, may be defined in diffe
rent ways for a given age group . No suitable 
analys is would seem to be available for Italy, but 
data are ava ilable for the US population of over-
65 's, as shown in Table II (Federai Interagency 
Forum on Aging-Related Statistics, 2000). The 
indicators considered here may not be appro
priate in other situations, such as Europe o r Italy, 
andare therefore g iven only as an example from 
which trends can be derived and possible strate
g ies proposed to impro ve conditions or prevent 
adverse effects. 
One factor that the popu lations of industrialised 
countries have in common is the rapid increase 
in the population of older persons. This is the 
result of improvements in health care, leading to 
longer !ife and greater prosperity than in the 
past. However, there remain imbalances bet
ween the sexes, income groups and racial and 
e thn ic groups. 
The higher !ife expectancy is a factor to which 
politic ians, researchers and heads of government 
should pay more attention if they wish to under
stand better the economie and health require
ments of those in the 65-74, 75-84 and 85-and
over age groups. 
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TAB.I 
Hea/th lndicatorsfor the Popu/ation of ltaly (4) 

INDICATORS VAL UE 

Pooulation estimates 

Tota! population (000), 2002 57,482 

Annua! population growth rate(%). 1992 to 2002 O.I 

Dependency ratio (per I 00). 2002 ( 1992) 49 (45) 

Percentage of population aged 60+ vears. 2002 ( 1992) 24.5 (21.7) 

Total fenility rate, 2002 ( l 992) 1.2 ( 1.3) 

Health indicators, 2002 Mal es Females 

Life expectancy at binh (vears) for tota! population = 79.7 76.8 82.5 

Child monalitv (probabilitv of dving under age 5 vears) (per 1000) 5 5 

Adult mortality (probability of dying between 15 and 59 years) (per I 000) 96 49 

Healthv !ife expectancy at birth (years) for tota! oopulation = 72.7 70.7 74.7 

Hcalthy !ife expectancy at age 60 (years) 16.4 19.4 

Exoectation of lost healthy years at birth due to 1Joor health (vears) 6.0 7.8 

Percentage of tota! life expectancv lost due to poor health (%) 7.8 9.5 

Selected national health accounts indicators, 2001 

Per capita GDP (Gross Domestic Produci) in international dollars 26,169 

Tota! health expenditure: 

Tota! expenditure on health as % of GDP 8.4 

Per capita tota! expenditure on health at average exchange rate (USS) 1,582 

Per capita tota! expenditure on health in international dollars 2,204 

Public health expenditure: 

Generai Government expenditure on health as % of tota! expenditure on health 75.3 

Generai Government expenditure on health as % of tota! generai government expendi!Ure 13.0 

Per capita government expenditu re on health at average exchange rate (US$) 1, 193 

Per capita government expenditure on health in international dollars 1,660 

Source of public health expenditure: 

Socia! security expenditure on health as % of generai government expenditure on health .3 

External resources for health as % of tota! expenditure on health .O 

Private health expenditure: 

Private ex pendi ture on health as o/o of tota! ex pendi ture on health 24.7 

Sources of private expenditure: 

Prepaid plans as o/o of private expenditure on health 3.6 

Out-of-pocket expenditure on health as o/o of private expenditure on health 82.10 
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THE POPULATION OF ITALY 
ANO THE NATIONAL HEALTH 
PLAN (2003-2005) 

seems more evident than elsewhere in Europe, 
has as its logica! consequence a tendency 
towards widowhood and other situat ions in 
which women li ve alone . There is a greater need 
for care of the disabled and others unable to care 
for themselves, for therapy, long-term care, and 
there is even a noticeable increase in crimes or 
acts of violence in which the victims are o lder 
ind ividuals. The National Health Pian for 2003-
2005 (7) addresses these problems, but the solu
tions are not defini tive and are merely declared 
as being attainable some time in the near future . 
The creation of an integrateci network of health 
and socia! services to care for the chronically ili, 
the elderly and the d isabled is left to the regions. 

In addition to the health indicators shown in 
Table I for Italy, it may be helpful to consider the 
distribution of Italy 's population (2003) (6) by 
age group and sex (Table III) in order to under
stand or pred ict behaviour patterns, lifestyles o r 
other factors addressed in the fol lowing. There 
is a significant prevalence of women over men 
among those over 4 1 years of age: women live 
longer and by the age of 85 there are virtually 
twice as many women as men. This increase in 
the numbers of older citizens, which in Italy 

TAB. II 
Key indicators o/ well-being o/ Americans age 65 

(Federai lnteragency on Aging-Related Statistics, 2000) (5) 

KEYNo. INDICATORS SOME REMARKS 
t'Ut'lJI AnuN 

I Number of Ulder Amencans I he growlh ot lhe populalion aged 65 and older has affected every aspect of 
American sociely, wi1h differences among stales. 

2 Kacial and E1h111c Compos111on The older popula11on grows larger bui also more diverse. reflec1111g lhe demogra-
phic changes in lhe population. 

3 Manta! :status Th1s can strongly affect a person s emot1onal and economie wellbemg. UICler 
women are much more likely lo be widowed than are older men. 

4 Educat1onal Atta111men1 H1gher levels ot educa11on are usually assoc1ated w11h h1gher 111comes. h1gher 
slandards of living. 

5 L1vmg Arrangements Th1s 1s closely linked 10 mcome, heath status and the availab1hty ot careg1vers. 
Older persons who li ve alone are more likely to be in poverty and experience he-
al th problems. 

" I N I " 
6 Poverty The ol'hcial measure ot poverty 1s based on a tamtly s annua! money 111come. 

Persons identified as living in poverty are al risk of having inadeguate resources 
far food, housing, health care and other needs. 

7 lncome IJ1stnbut10n Analysmg the mcome d1stnbut1on ot lhe populallon age 65 and older prov1des 
impartanl insights into the economie well-being of this population. 

~ :sources ot Incarne Masi older Amencans are rettrcd trom tull-t11ne work. :Socia! :Secunty was de-
veloped as a floor of prolection far their incomes. 

9 Net Worth The value ot real estate, stocks, bonds and other assets m111us outstand1112 debts 
is an important indicalor of economie security and well-being. -

IO Part1c1Pat10n 111 the Labour Force There 1s <l tnerence m labour farce part1c1pallon between men and women. 
Il Hous111g Expend1tures These include mortgage payments (pnncipal, 111terest, property laxes and insu-

rance), rent and utilities. 
1mALl'tt STAI u:s 

12 Lite Expectancy lt represents the average number of years of I ife remaining to a person at a giver 
age if death rates were to remain constant. 

IJ Mortahty Overall, death rates have declined, but tor some diseases, death rates among ol-
der Americans have increased in recent years. 

14 Chronic Health Cond1t1ons These are long-tenn 11lnesses that are rarely cured. Chromc cond1t1ons such as 
arthritis, diabetes and heart disease nega1ively affect quality of life, contributing 
to decline in function and the inability to remain in the community. Five of lhe 
six leading causes of death among older Americans are chronic diseases. 
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13 Memory lmpairment 

Depressive Symptoms 

Giuseppe Salvatore 

Dechnmg scores on tests of memory are indicators of generai cognitive loss for 
older adults. 
Women between the ages of 65 and 84 are more hkely than men to have severe 
depressive symptoms. 

tatus lf represents phys1cal, emot1onal and soci al aspects ot health and well-bemg (ex
cellent, very good, good, fair or poor). 

Vaccinatmns 

TI Mammography 

FuncuollT11g m later years may be diminished if 1Ilness, chronic d1sease, or InJU

rv limits phvsical ancl/or menta! abilities. 

]hose wnocontinue to mteract with others tend to be health1er, both phys1catty 
and mentallv, than those who become sociallv isolated. 
Phys1calactìvìty can reduce the risk of certain chronic d1seases, may relleve 
symptoms of depression, helps to maintain independent Iiving, and enhances 
overall qualitv of life. 
VaccmatloiiS agalrislìnfluenza (annually) and pneumococcal disease (once ma 
lifetime) are recommended for older Americans, who are at increased risk for 
complications from these diseases. 
lt hasbeen shown to be effective in reducing breast cancer mortallty among wo
men ages 50 to 65 and some experts recommend screening at older ages as well. 
The Healthy Eatmg lndex (HEJ) is a summary measure oi d1etary quahty. The 
HEI consists of IO components4, each representing a different aspect of a heal
thful diet. Scores for each component are given equa! weight and added to cal
culate an overall HEI score with a maximum value of I 00. HEI = 80 indicates a 
good diet; HEI = 51-80 signals a diet that needs improvement; HEI < 50 indica -1 
tes a poor diet. 
Although older persons may be more fearful of v1olent cnme, they are hkely to 
be victims of property cri me. 

These mclude the cost of phys1cians serv1ces, hospitalisations, home health ca
re, nursing home care, medications, and any other goods and services used in the 
treatment or prevention of disease. 

are t.xpenclltures I Prescription drugs, skilled nursing facility/home health care, nursing home care, 
medical/outpatient, inpatient hospital and other services. Patterns of health care 
expenditures also vary by income leve!. 
These indicate the burden placed on older persons by health care expenses. They 
include expenditures on health insurance, medicai services and supplies, and 
rescription drugs. 

It 1s determined by a vanety of factors related to the cost, quahty, and avadab1-
litv of health care services. 

ost older Americans have access to health care through Medicare. Medicare 
provides access to a variety of services, including inpatient hospital care, outpa
tient care, home health care, and care at a skilled nursing facilitv. 

es1dence ma nursmg nome is an alternative to long-term care prov1ded m one s 
home or in other communitv settin2. 

e agmg of the populacion will increase the demand for long-term care in thel 
community and raises important questions about who will provide this care and 
how it will be financed. 

' I. Grains. 2. Vegewbles. 3. Fruits. 4. Milk products. 5. Meat. 6. Tota/ fat .. 7.Sawrated fat . 8. Cholesterol. 9. Sodium. 10. 
Variety of diet . 
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These observations are a lso borne out by data on 
the consumption of drugs in ltaly, which show 
that the types of drug most frequently prescribed 
and which account for the largest s lice of the 
Health Pian 's tota I expenditure are those for the 
card iovascular apparatus, of which the older 
sections of the population are presumably the 
principal consumers. It may the refore be of 
some interest , if only to afford an overall view of 
the problem, to look at tota! expenditure and 
drug prescriptions in Italy in 2003 broken down 
by c lass of medicina! product (Table IV) (8). 
The group of 61-65-year-olds deserves particu
lar attention within the context of this report. 
This bracket accounts for a smaller percentage 
of the tota) population (2003) than younger age 
groups, but it is sti li fai rly high (56-60 years; 
5.81 %; 61-65 years: 5.99%; 66-70 years : 
5.3 1 %) . The group comprises high-income indi
viduals, who are enjoying the fruits of the ir past 
savings; the ir phys ical condi tion and state of 
health are generally satisfacto ry and the desire to 
flaunt how well-off they are and to live their 
lives w ith renewed and "youthful" enthusiasm 
may be considerable. There is a modem expres
sion to describe these new young people: The 
new young sixty-to-sixty-n ines (NYSS5

). 

Anothe r factor to be borne in mind is that in 
2002 li fe expectancy at birth was estimated at 
75.8 for men and 82.5 for women (Table I). 
Nonethe less, the increased longevity resulting 
from lower mortality from such causes as car
diovascular disease, cancer and accidents and as 
a result of better primary prevent ion is a worth
while achievement only if it is associated with 
good health and complete autonomy. A new 
indicator - healthy, or disabi lity-free I ife expec
tancy - is now used to take this factor into 
account (PSN, 2003-2005) (7). 

The indicators of well -be ing used by the Federai 
Interagency Forum on Aging-Related Statistics 
(USA, 2000), which apply only to the popula
tion of over 65 years of age, a re shown in 
Table II: they were studied specifica lly to take 
into account the increase in li fe expectancy and 
thus the increased numbers of older Americans 
than in the past. The same factors are evident if 
we look at Tabi e Il r. The trend towards a g radua i 
inc rease in !ife expectancy beyond 65 has been 
evident in Italy since I 970. Al though the indica
tors of well-being used for Americans may not 
be suitable when applied to Europe in generai or 
to Italy in particular (bearing in mind that well
being is also influenced by concepts associated 
wi th cultural background , customs, traditions 
and national characteristics), they may be indi
cative of a desire to study the problems involved 
and to solve them. 
The Nationa l Health Pian (PSN) for 2003-2005 
adopts the health concepts used by the WHO 
and identifi es nationa l strategie objecti ves that 
are important to an individual 's health . It is con
sidered an important tool for health , but not the 
only one for psychological and phys ical well
being, for which heal thy lifestyles are one of the 
key determinants included among the ten pro
jects fixed by the Ministry of Health in the stra
tegy for change (from wholeness to healthi
ness)6. Incorrect lifestyles are the cause of many 
pathologies that primary prevention strategies 
can do much to combat. The topics at the centre 
of the National Health Pian are: a) incorrect die
tary habits, a ilments associated with poor diet, 
obesity : b) physical acti vity as an aid to control
ling body weight, reduc ing high blood pressure 
and the heartbeat and inc reasing psycholog ical 
and physical well-being; e) smoking; d) alcohol. 
It is strange that in address ing the topic of 
lifestyles the PSN omits a li mention of the role 

' This expression was q1101ed by Giuseppe No1•el/i110 during rhe "Osservarorio s11/ consumo dei farmaci: farmacovigilan~a e 
cos111ericosorveg/ian~a " (Obserrnrory on drng 11se: Drng supervision and cosmerics s11n·eilla11ce) Conventio11 /10s1ed by the 
Health Department ofthe Campania Regior1 in Naples on 9 J11ne 2003. 

• The te11 projects included by the Ministry of Health in the 2003-2005 National Healrh Pian are: I ) To implemem, 1110niror 
a11d updare rhe agreememfor basic a11d appropriate levels of care and reduce waiting lists. 2) To promote a11 imegrated net
work of hea/1'1 and socia/ services for rhe care of rhe chro11ically ili, rhe e/der/y and rhe disabled. 3) To g11ara111ee and mo11i-
1or 1'1e quality ofhealth care and ofbiomedical recl111ology. 4) To s1re11g1'1en the developme111facrors (or capirai). 5) To p111 
in piace a perma11em '1igh-le1•el health and medicai 1raini11g progra111me. 6) To promote excel/e11ce in a11d 10 impro1•e the 
hospiral sysrem . 7) To promote local-/e1•el primary healrh care a11d ma11ageme111 of health a11d 11·elfare 11erworks. 7( a)) To 
s1reng1'1e11 e111erge11cy services. 8) To promote biomedica/ cmd biotec/111ological research a11d researc/1 destinedfor rhe healrh 
services. 9) To promote healrhy lifestyles, disease prevemio11 and public awareness of health. 10) To promore the proper use 
ofmedicinal products a11d drug surveillcmce. 
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of personal hygiene in primary d isease preven
tion. Ali the health objectives identified can be 
grouped under three general headings: 1) health 

Giuseppe Salva tore 

promotion; 2) environment and heal th; 3) food 
and veterinary safety. 

TAB. III 
Dis1ribu1ion of 1he /1alia11 popula1ion by age, sex and perce111age age group. 

Thefigures refer IO 2003 (6) 

Age range, Tota I Tota I Tota I % of popolation 

years males females Population in age bracket 

>1 272569 259943 532512 0,93 

1-5 1352837 1281552 2634389 4,60 

6-1 0 1386788 1310973 2697761 4,71 

11-15 1456421 1379330 2835751 4,95 

16-20 1519218 1446118 2965336 5,17 

21-25 1731587 1678704 3410291 5,95 

26-30 2150588 2109864 4260452 7,43 

"31-35 2312329 227373 54586064 8,00 

36-40 2351456 2331064 4682520 8,17 

41-45 2057554 2064825 4122379 7,19 

46-50 1858752 1892943 3751695 6,55 

51-55 1880140 1942158 3822298 6,67 

56-60 1619506 1712673 3332179 5,81 

61-65 1635000 1797763 3432763 5,99 

66-70 1400857 1643662 3044519 5,31 

71-75 1195849 1561120 2756969 4,81 

76-80 862911 1336774 2199685 3,84 

81-85 416267 773392 1189659 2,08 

86-90 226290 512807 739097 1,29 

91 -95 69338 204569 273907 0,48 

96-100+ 9966 40878 50844 0,09 

Total 27766223 29554847 57321070 100,00 
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Understanding consumers' expectations far health and well-being 

TAB.IV 
Key indices of expenditure and consumption of drugs in ltaly (8). 

Medicinal products as classified by ATC Overall Prescriptions as 
(Anatomie Therapeutical Chemical Classification) expenditure DDD/1000 

byNHS as % inhabitants/die12 as % 
of total oftotal 

Cardiovascular system (C) 33,2 48,0 
Generai antimicrobial drugs for systemic use (J) 12,6 3,3 
Gastro-intestina! aooaratus and metabolism (A) 12,5 11,6 
Nervous system (N) 9,1 5,4 
Respiratory system (R) 6,0 5,4 
Cancer and imrnunomodulatory drugs (L) 5,8 0,8 
B1ood and haemopoietic organs (B) 5,5 8,6 
Genital-urinary system and sex hormones (G) 4,6 5,8 
Muscle-skeletal system (M) 4,4 5,2 
Svstemic non-sex hormone preparations (G) 1,9 3,3 
Sensorv organs (S) J,3 2,J 
Dermatological (D) 0,5 0,4 

To be continued on issue no. 2 
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